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SALISBURY REGIONAL AIRPORT GETS MAJOR RENOVATIONS
Exciting things happening for the Salisbury Regional Airport! Fisher
Architecture has been working closely with the client on the many projects that
are expected to come within a five year span. The Salisbury Airport is in desperate
need of renovations and additions. Some of these projects are expected to
start soon. Included in the new projects to come, Fisher Architecture has
provided architectural and interior design for a new FBO corporate jet hangar
and a new UAS drone hangar facility. The 38,000 square foot FBO hangar
with a two-story Porte-Cochere would
allow multimillion-dollar
jets
to
have a place to be stored, maintenance, and high scale lounge area for the
owners.

Stay tuned for further developments on
new projects on the horizon!
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FISHER LIFE
Fisher Architecture supported
the 9th annual Run/Walk
for Wor-Wic 5K run/walk!
The 5K event is a
fundraiser to support the
students of Wor-Wic
Community College.

QUEENSTOWN BANKS GET REBRANDED
Queenstown Bank, an iconic and longstanding banking staple on the
Eastern Shore Community has hired Fisher Architecture's architectural and
interior design teams to take on the task of rebranding their branches,
starting with three locations: Chester, Queenstown, and Grasonville. The
Chester branch is first for remodel. On the exterior , the front facade will
get a facelift that directly mimics the symbolic front facade of the main
branch in Queenstown, MD but with added storefront glass between
columns to let in much needed natural light. Overall, each location will
incorporate the same major changes from inside and out. On the interior
we will implement an open floor plan, a small lounge area for flexible iPad
banking, small private offices along the perimeter for private banking
needs, a freestanding teller tower to encourage teller-client interaction, and a
clear line of sight to the vault. Each exterior will incorporate the four pillars
with added glass to emphasize the bank's iconic history, as well as lighten
up the interiors with daylighting.

We celebrate TEN years
in business this month!

We thank each and every one of
you for your continued support!

Fisher Architecture attended Coastal
Style's Best Of Party!
Thank you for voting us BEST
Architect and BEST Architectural Firm!

Congratulations to our very
own FIRST place winners,
James Fisher
and Sarah Finch!

hechard@fisherarchitecture.com

